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PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY: PROJECTSUMMARY
STATE OF MONTANA

This report presents a brief description of the assessment process and
preliminary findings for each of the resource categories analyzed in the
Montana component of the Pacific Northwest Rivers Study.

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the
significance of river segments for a variety of environmental values. The
expressed purpose of the project is to identify environmental and
institutional considerations which might have a bearing on hydropower
development in the Northwest. Informationprodu.ced through this project will
provide input into a variety of regional and state power planning and resource
management activities.

The State of Montana tcoordinated the assessment process within state
boundaries. The project itself is a cooperative effort of the four Northwest
states, federal land management agencies, and Indian tribes. The Bonneville
Power Administration provided regional coordination \andfunding.

The resource assessment phase of the Rivers Study was ini tiated in June
1985, and completed in January 1986. This phase produced both tabular
information regarding each river segment in the state and a series of maps
identifying the location of river segments. Each segment was also assigned to
one of a series of resource value classes depending on its relative
significance wi thin a given resource category. Subsequent to the ini tial
assessment, information was encoded into computer format and made available
for review by project participants.

Separate yet coordinated resource assessments were conducted for each of
five resource categories. A summary is provided for each. Theyare,presented
in the following order:

1. Resident Fish
2. Wildlife
3. Natural Features
4. Cultural Features
5. Recreation

For further information regarding the Montana component of the Pacific
Northwest Rivers Study, contact:

Patrick Graham, State Coordinator
Stewart Allen, Research Coordinator
Montana Department ·of Fish, Wildlife~ and Parks
1420 East Sixth Avenue
Helena, Montana 59620
(406) 444-2449



PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY
·MONTANA INVEN'TORY OF FISHERIES RESOURCES

The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks conducted
the fisheries inventory, with information obtained from fisheries
biologists with DFWP and the U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, and U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.•

The Montana Interagency Stream Fishery Databa·se (started in
1973) was updated by adding additional streams, correcting
existing information, revising the f~shes of special concern list
and adding a genetic value, and entering recent estimates of fish
populations and fisherman use.

Fisheries values assessed on each stream reach were habitat and
species value (for game and non-game species alike) and sport
fisheries value.

River reaches were assigned to one of five fishery resource
value classes (Outstanding, high, substantial, moderate, and
unknown) based on six criteria: fish abundance and/or biomass;
ingress (the legal right of the public to fish or landowner
wi 11 in gn e s s to allow £i s hi ng)·; es t he tic s; fi sher man use; val u e of
the habitat for fishes of s pee i a 1 con c ern ; and g e net i cva 1 u e of
special concern fishes. Special consideration was given to:
tributary streams that provide valuable spawning habitat for game
fishes; spring creeks; and streams that are locally important for
scientific study, nature study, or recreation.

Nearly 2500 river reaches, about 19,500 miles of streams, were
assessed in the study. About1l percent (2087 miles) were rated
Class I (Outstanding or highest value); 17 percent (3395 .miles)
Class II, 37 percent (7235 miles) Class III, 34 percent (6614
miles) Class IV, and 1 percent (175 miles) unknown. Habitat and
species value appeared to be the major determinant of final
resource value.

The number of reaches east and west of the Continental Divide
was roughly equal, although about two-thirds' of the river mileage
was in the eastern part of the state.

The standards established in a 1980 s tr eamev.aIuation for the
habitat and species value category were e.xtenslvely revised for
the cur rent studYe This sub s tan t i a 11 y increased the Class I I
mileage for habitat and species value, from less than five
per c e n tin 1 9 80 too v e r 1 4 per c e n tat pre se n t • This ismu ch
closer to the target figure (about 15 percent in Class II).

The fish€ries assessment benefits from
interagency efforts to classify streams
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values, but reliable fish population information is still needed
f or many s tr earn r each-es • In the fu ture when t he data ba se
contains acceptable data for every stream reach, the standards
and criteria for Class IV can be made more stringent. Presently,
they are somewhat relaxed to insure that no stream reach is
placed··· in Class V when it should be at least Class IV.
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY
MONTANA INVENTORY OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES

The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks conducted
the wildlife study, with initial informationgather:ed from more
than 40 wildlife biologists and land managers ·frornDFWP, the U!S.
Forest Service, and Bureau of Land Management. No attempts to
assess the wildlife value of river reaches or basins statewide
h~d been made before.

Wildlife species' range and habitat are not strictly defined by
bodies of water, so individual river reaches were not rated.
Instead, 372 wildlife assessment units were created based on
river reaches and drainage basins.

Wildlife value class for each unit .was based on habitat value,
species value, and recreational value. Habitat value was
determined by specialized land use (such as designated refuges
and management areas) and habitat characteristics (such as
quality and diversity). Species value was determined by the
presence of threatened and endangered spec~es, species of special
concern (such as harlequin ducks, colonial birds, and nesting
raptors), and the density of game and furbearer species.
Rec r ea t i on val u e was det ermine d by the pre se nc e of cons umpt i ve
and nonconsumptive recreational uses.

Assessment units were assigned to one of four value classes
based on an average of habitat and species ratings, with
recreational value used as a tie-breaker. Eighteen percen·t (68
units) were rated as Class I (Outstanding value), 33 percent (121
units) were Class II (Substantial value), 31 percent (116 units)
were Class III (Moderate va·lue), 11 percent (41) were Class IV
(Limited ·value), and 7 percent (26 units) were Class V (Unknown
value).

The western part of the state (DFWP management regions 1,2,3
and 4) contained 82 percent of the Class I units, 74 percent of
the Class II uni ts, and only 24 percent of the Class IV units.
Region 3 had the highest percentage of Class I units a.ndRegion 1
had the greatest number of Class II units. Regional comparisons
are not straightforward, however, because region size and other
factors vary widely.

The·· percentages in each value class· reflect .... two .. r.ecent· changes
made in the rating system following peer r.eview. First, value.
d ue to ha bitate0 n d i t i on salone was inc rea sed. Pre vi 0 u sly, too
much weight had been placed on official designation, preventing
areas in excellent condition and having habitat diversity and
quality from obtaining a Class I rating. Second,weightingwas
increased for units supporting a diversity and high density of
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game species and furbearers. Previously, Class I species ratings
could not be obtained in an area that did not support threatened
and endangered species.

As a result, 32 units were upgraded to Class lin habitat value
(mostly in the eastern DFWP regions) and 43 units were upgraded
to Class I in species value (about 40 percent of the upgrades
were in Region 1). An additional 19 units achieved overall Class
I status from these revisions.

The ace u r a c y of the wi 1 d 1 i f e inventor y . is good, e sp e cia11 y for
h a bit a ta n d species ratings. The data quality could be improved
by adding species use, density figures for each type of range,
and population estimates by hunting districts. The data base
could be expanded to include environmental assessment, land use,
and public access.

More accurate methods of assessing consumptive (and
non-consumptive) recreation values should be exp~Qred.

Currently, non-consumptive uses are given more weight than
consumptive uses; a Class I designation cannot be achieved
without non-consumptive attributes. Consumptive recreation
value, measu re d by S lie ce s s rate s, hun ting pres sur e, and
non-resident pressure, was extrapolated from hunting d~stricts to
the wildlife units (using only one year of hunting data).

These refinements are
use d as a tie -b rea k e r
about 40 percent of the
percent of the cases.

important because recreational value was
in e s ta hI i s hing 0 ve ra 11 value cIa ss in
units, downgrading the units in about 75
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS 'STUDY
MdNTANA INVENTORY OF NATURAL FEATURES-

-' The Montana Department of Natural Resources -.and Conservation
con d u c ted 'theNa t u r a 1 F eat u res i n v e n tor y, wi th ass i s tan c e f r om
the U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, U.S.
Ge 0 log i c a1 Sur v e y , Un i v e r sit y 0 f M0 nta n a, Mon t ana S tat e
Universit)l, Museum of the Rockies, Carte·rCounty Museum, Montana
Rare Plant Project, and_ the Nature Conservancy.

Existing National Natural Landmark Theme
Forest Service lists of Research Natural
starting point for the inventory.

studies and U.S.
Areas provided a

Features assessed were: rare, threatened, or endangered plant
species; rare, unique, or exemplary plant communities; geological
and hydrological features; and pr-eviously-designated natural
areas such as National Natural Landmarks or Research Natural
Areas.

Features were assigned to one 'of four value classes
(Outstanding, Substantial, Moderate, or Unknown) using four
criteria: resource scarcity from a local, regional, or national
per s p e c t i v e ; s c ie n t i fie and e d liC a t i 0 na 1 va 1 u e ; - pub 1 i cand
recreational use; and designation or listing by a management
age n c y • Each nat u r a 1 f eat u rei den t i fie d r e c e i vedara tin g 0 n
each criterion, and overall value class was the highest of the
four ratings.

The study identified 399 botanical features and 922 geological
features, about twice the number that had been anticipated. Of
the total, 31 percent of the sites were rated as Outstanding
(Class I), 29 percent as Substantial (Class II), and 31 percent
as Moderate (Class III) resources. The value of an additional
nine percent was unknown, so these fell in Class IV. Educational
value and previous designation were primary determinants of value
class. Most paleontological sites and all 146 geologic type
locations received Class I ratings.

Most of the features were locate.d in the western third of the
state. Sites were clustered around Missoula,Bozerna~,andButte,

in part because of previous work donebyt.he Unive.rsities.

Because a field inventory was not conducted, the list of
natural f<·eatures is far from complete although many high~"alue

natural features were identified. Priorities for further study
include: examination of 7.5' quadrangle maps for additional
features; identification of major cottonwood/island/alluvium
complexes; and coordination with the Montana Natural Heritage
Program's rare plant inventory.



PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY
MONTANA INVENTORY OF CULTURAL RESOURCES

The Un i ve r sit y 0 f M0 n tan a con due ted the c u ltu ra 1 in v en tor y ,
using inf;ormation from the Statewide Archaeological and
Historical Database maintained at the University. Archaeologists
frQm the U.So Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management
participated, as did other interested professionaYs.

While similar distributional studies have been conducted in the
state, largely for linear transmission facilities such as
power 1 i n e s and pi pel i n e s , none have e x pI i c it ly con sid ere d t he
relationship of cultural resource values and stream reaches.

The assignment of value classes was based on two criteria:
whe the r si te s ha d been re po r ted wi t hi n the st ream reac h vic in i t Y
( or c 0 U 1 d be e x pee ted to be f 0 un d i f a sur v e y were con due ted) ;
and the significance of the properties, measured using the
standards of the Keeper of the National Register and the
President's Advisory Council on Historic Preservation.

CIa s s I wa s as si gne d to rea ches in the general vi ci ni t y 0 f
sites listed in (or determined eligible for listing in) the
National Register of Historic Places. Class II included reaches
in the general vic i nit y of sit e s eli g i b 1 e for list i n g in the
National Register by 'a concensus determination of th'e Montana
State Historic Preservation Officer and a federal agency head.
Class III was assigned to reaches in the vicinity of sites that
have been reported (or have not been reported) but not evaluated
for eligibility for listing in the National Register. Class IV
was used for reaches having no reported sites, but where some
potential exists for National Register eligible properties·.

To maintain site confidentiality, value classes were assigned
to all stream reaches that had been assigned water codes by the
Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks; specific sites were not
identified on the maps. The Univ'ersity will maintain the type
and location of sites on file.

Over 6,700 stream reaches were assessed. Reaches were
distributed over the entire state, with the density of studied
re ae he s corresponding largely to the density ofdra i na g e s in the
area.

More precise figures are forthcoming, but current estimates
place four percent of the reaches in Class I, one percent in
Class II" 25 percent in Class III, and 70 percent in Class IV.
Although a Class V category had originally been reserved for
reaches having no potential for significant historical and
cultural properties, study participants could not identify any
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such reaches.

In most cases, cultural resource values were determined 'by the
extent of cultural resou'rce survey in the area or the property' s
degree of visibility (such as existence of a distinctive house
occupied by a well-known figure in the history <pf a community).

Because many previously unreported cultural properties are
being fou~nd and evaluated each year, the reaches should be
checked and re-evaluated at least annually. Classes IV and V
c 0 ul d be d r 0 p p e d bee a use a 11 s t rea In rea c h e s have the pot en t i a 1
for significant cultural values. The criteria for Class I and II
could remain the same, while Class III could include all other
stream reaches.
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY
MONTANA.INVENTORY OF RECREATION RESOURCES

The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks conducted
the recreation inventory, with assistance from the U.S. Forest
S er vic e , Bure a.u 0 f Lan d Ma na g erne nt , an driver user s an d user
group s fr am thr oughou t the stat e • No pre vious sta tewi de
inventory of river recreation resources had been attempted •.

State and federal recreation managers ident;ifiedriver reaches
having recreational value and provided information on eight
characteristics for eac'h reach: opportunities for boating; other
water-based recreation activities; land-based recreation activies
related to the river; current use l··~vel es·timates; access;
Recreation Opportunity Setting class; scenic quality; and number
and type of developed rec·reation sites along the river reach.

Recreation managers recommended one of five value classes for
each reach identified (Class I~-Outstanding, Class
II--Substantial, Class III--Moderate, Class IV--Limite~, or Class
V- - Unknown val u e ), c on sid e r ingare ac h 's p 0 sit ion on the e i g h t
inventory characteristics and other information as needed. Value
classes were determined by professional judgment, not by a point
system, but managers described the specific reasons for their
value class assignments.

State and federal managers and Rivers Study staff identified
about 300 private river users and commercial river users who were
asked to participate in the study by nominating river reaches for
inc 1 u s i on i n t he d a tab a s e • Near 1 y 2 00 r e ache s we res u gg est e d
(although many of these overlapped to some extent). These
ratings were compared with the managers' perceptions. Very few
significant differences were noted; river users' value
r ec orn III end a t ion s we res e I d 0 III m0 ret han 0 n e c I ass a wa y fro III the
managers' ratings.

About 800 river reaches were identified, comprising about
12, 600 miles of rivers. Out of 777 containing campI eteda ta, 8
percent (67) were rated as Outstanding, 18 percent (143) as
Substantial, 44 percent (344) as Moderate, 20 percent (156) as
Limited, and 9 percent (67) as Unknown value

Nearly three-quarters of the reaches were described as not
boatable, pointing to the importance of maintaining opportunities
for boating on Montana rivers. This is especially 'true for the
reI a t i ve ly s car c e whit e wate r res 0 u r c e ; on I y ab 0 u t s e v en perc e n t
of the reaches contained moderate or larger-sized rapids.
However, a larger proportion of whitewater reaches ( compared to
flatwater reaches) were rated as having Outstanding or
Substantial value.
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DFWP Management Region One contained 11 .percent (87) of the
reaches, Region Two 20 percent (156), Region Three 34 percent
(266), Region F"our 19 percent (148), Region Five .9 percent (70),
Region Six 3 percent (26), and Region Seven 3 percent (24).

This initial list and description of Montana rivers having
recreational value is better suited for broad regional planning
activities or for comparative purposes tha;n for providing
detailed information on specific river reaches, which would
require field inventory. However, the data give a'goo d overall
look at the relative availability of river-related recreation
opportunities in Montana.

Although the list of reaches and their ratings have been
reviewed by state and federal recreation managers, the inventory
will continue to be updated and expanded, becoming not only more
comprehensive but more accurate w~th each subsequent ~Bview~
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